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Facial Treatments for Women
The professional knowledge and empathy of our certified spa therapists will bring your outer
and inner beauty into balance. In order to achieve an optimal result and the desired sustainability, the treatments and products are perfectly tailored to your skin‘s needs.
Cleansing facial treatment (55 min)
85
A basic treatment individually tailored to the skin‘s needs where the skin is clarified with steam,
a mild peeling, deep cleansing and effective products. These treatments leave behind skin that
feels clear and fresh.
Individual facial treatment (80 min)
121
An extremely effective facial treatment tailored especially to the condition of the skin consisting
of a mild peeling, intensive cleansing, nourishing mask, pampering massage and deeply effective
products. The condition of the skin is improved, the cells are filled with new energy and the skin
retains a feeling of wonderful harmony.
Sensitive
A treatment tailored to the needs of facial skin that is sensitive, irritated or prone to couperose.
The use of a calming active ingredient compound and lymph drainage reduces redness and
gently brings the skin back into a natural balance.
Moisturising
A regenerating and smoothing moisture kick through the application of highly concentrated
moisturising active ingredients. The skin is supplied with important minerals, vitamins and trace
elements. The resilience and mild moisture wrinkles are improved immediately.
Clarifying
The intensive cleansing and vitalising enzymatic peeling refines the pores and has an antibacterial effect. After the peeling, the skin is ready to absorb highly concentrated active ingredients
and is regenerated and clarified through the gentle lymph drainage and deep-cleansing mask.
Alkaline
The treatment brings it back to its natural balance. The regeneration process of the skin is supported, the appearance of the skin is significantly improved and the cells are filled with new energy.
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Detox facial (40 min)
63
During the detox treatment, the tissue is unblocked and detoxified through manual lymph
drainage, making the facial contours taut and firm. The gentle massage also helps with the
unblocking of swollen eyelids and minor skin impurities.
Individual ultrasound treatment for facial treatment (20 min)
43
The vibrations of the ultrasound penetrate into the deep layers of the skin and, combined
with intensive ingredients and serums, optimise the success of the treatment. The applications
lead to an activation of the skin tissue and a significant improvement of various skin problems such as acne, couperose or scars.
Bookable in addition to facial treatments
Eyelash tinting
Eyebrow tinting
Eyebrow sculpting
Eyebrow sculpting, eyebrow and eylash tinting
Depilation, upper lip (warm wax)
Depilation, chin (warm wax)
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Treatments for men
Men’s skin requires special care and protection. This is why have developed care products
specifically tailored to these needs – Line M. It makes daily skin care fast, simple and efficient. The effective treatments are targeted for the specific problems of men’s skin.
signature treatment men (80 min)
161
Cleansing and moisturising treatment for the specific needs of men’s skin. Effective ultrasound
and a tightening mask result in a completely new feeling to the skin.
• Careful cleansing of the face, neck and décolleté
• Enzyme peel for the gentle removal of dead skin and thorough deep cleansing
• The working in of an anti-oxidising active ingredient with the help of deep-working ultrasound
• Highly concentrated lifting mask for an immediate tightening effect
• Daily maintenance with the men’s face care Line M
susanne kaufmann
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Cleansing facial treatment (55 min)
85
A basic treatment individually tailored to the needs of the skin where the skin is clarified with
steam, a mild peeling, deep cleansing and effective products. These treatments leave behind
skin that feels clear and fresh.
Individual ultrasound treatment for facial treatment (20 min)
43
The vibrations of the ultrasound penetrate into the deep layers of the skin. The applications
lead to an improvement of various skin problems such as acne.
Eyebrow sculpting (in addition to facial treatments)

17
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Natural Anti Aging Treatments
The Natural Anti Aging Treatments are based on the following focuses: highly effective
products from the Anti Aging Facial Care Line A by susanne kaufmann which improve all
premature signs of skin aging. Deeply effecive ultrasound takes the active ingredients deeper,
encourages the detoxification process and stimulates the body’s own collagen synthesis. Stimulating fascia deep tissue techniques and a facial massage support the lymphatic flow and
the microcirculation in order to preserve the firmness of the facial connective tissue.
tm

anti aging signature treatment (115 min)
219
A pampering programme for the specific needs of demanding skin. Effective ultrasound,
high-quality active ingredients and a massage leave behind a rejuvenated skin appearance.
• Aroma footbath for relaxing attunement
• Smoothing hand compress
• Careful cleaning of the face, throat and décolletage
• Enzyme peeling for the gentle removal of dead skin
• Through deep cleaning
• Deep tissue massage for the improvement of the microcirculation
• Work in an antioxidant power active ingredient with a special fascia short massage
• Followed by ultrasound treatment to work in the active ingredients
• Highly concentrated lifting mask for an immediate firming effect
• Relaxation phase with extended head and hand massage
• Daily care with the Anti Aging Line A
susanne kaufmann
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Anti aging intensive facial treatment (80 min)
161
• Careful cleaning of the face, throat and décolletage
• Enzyme peeling for the gentle removal of dead skin
• Thorough deep cleansing
• Work in an antioxidant power active ingredient with a special fascia short massage
• Followed by ultrasound treatment to work in the active ingredients
• Highly concentrated lifting mask for an immediate firming effect
• Daily care with the Anti Aging Line A

Anti aging facial treatment (70 min)
131
• Careful cleaning of the face, throat and décolletage
• Enzyme peeling for the gentle removal of dead skin
• Work in an antioxidant power active ingredient with a special fascia short massage
• Followed by ultrasound treatment to work in the active ingredients
• Highly concentrated lifting mask for an immediate firming effect
• Daily care with the Anti Aging Line A
Anti aging short treatment (40 min)
• Careful cleaning of the face, throat and décolletage
• Work in an antioxidant power active ingredient with a special fascia short massage
• Followed by ultrasound treatment to work in the active ingredients
• Daily care with the Anti Aging Line A

77
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Natural Advanced Anti Aging Treatments

susanne kaufmann

The Natural Advanced Anti Aging treatments are the perfect combination to successfully
combat the signs of time such as the slowing of the metabolism, the scarcity of the collagen
fibres, the lack of moisture, the regression of the natural synthesis of the skin lipids hyperpigmentation and the resulting wrinkles. The new Advanced Anti Aging product system is the
basis for the treatments.

The new beauty treatment by susanne kaufmann is the essence of 15 years of experience,
luxury and skin care. The treatment counteracts the signs of aging and reduces the effects of
harmful environmental influences. Three active vitamin complexes are applied in combination
with fascia massages to defuse the influence of harmful pollution, strengthen microcirculation,
stimulate collagen production and accelerate the regenerative process to rejuvenate the skin.
The result is a beautiful, healthy skin and a youthful, radiant complexion.
• The perfect indulge program for the demanding skin begins with a purifying base foot bath
and an accurate skin history. According to the diagnosis is started on the fascia in the neck.
• Then the face carefully cleaned and applied the revitalizing enzyme peeling. During the
exfoliation gently unties the dead skin, you will receive a relaxing cosily head massage to put
you in a state of complete calm and inner balance.
• A unique vitamin C complex is incorporated with a special massage technique and acts as
a highly effective radical catcher.
• The vitamin A complex strengthens the connective tissue and works together with the lifting
mask into the deep skin layers.
• A connective tissue massage strengthens the natural repair function of the skin.
• Finally, a Q 10 complex is incorporated with the Jaderoller.The result is an improved resilience, softened wrinkles and youthful look.

Advanced anti aging facial treatment (80 min)
197
A special programme for mature and demanding skin. The treatment helps to visibly reduce
hyperpigmentation, reduce wrinkles and refine the complexion. The jade roller harmonises the
complexion and, in traditional Chinese medicine, is the symbol of beauty, grace and longevity.
• Careful cleaning of the face, throat and décolletage.
• Enzymatic peeling for the gentle removal of dead skin
• Massage in the skin lightening and radiance complex for the removal of hyperpigmentation
with a special fascia short massage
• Followed by ultrasound treatment to work in the active ingredients
• Massage in the moisturising hyaluronic serum with the jade roller
• Highly concentrated lifting mask provides an immediate firming effect
• Daily care with the Advanced Anti Aging System
Advanced anti aging hand treatment (65 min)
125
A special programme for the sensitive, stressed skin on the hands to remove the first signs of
aging. The treatment helps to visibly reduce hyperpigmentation and smooth the skin of the
hands. In order to prevent wrinkles and liver spots on the hands, the skins needs substances
that form collagens, vitamins and antioxidants. These are found in the special, highly effective
hand care products from susanne kaufmann organic treats.
• Immediate cleansing of the hands
• Mild peeling for the gentle removal of dead skin
• Massage in the skin lightening and radiance complex for the removal of hyperpigmentation
with the help of deeply effective ultrasound
• Massage in the moisturising hyaluronic serum with the jade roller
• Highly concentrated lifting wrap for an immediate firming effect
• Subsequent care with nail oil and hand cream
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Bespoke Rejuvenating Facial
tm

Bespoke Rejuvenating Facial (90 min)
Bespoke Rejuvenating Facial (90 min) and the ampoule set
Pollution Skin Defence System for use at home (12 ampoules)
Pollution Skin Defence System (15 ampoules)

183
375
265

